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From your priest’s desk,
It is already June and we have come to the
middle of the year, praise God. This reminds us
to ask ourselves how much we prospered
spiritually this year, how dedicated we are to our
prayerful life, liturgical and Sacramental life and
how is our church stewardship doing? In the
years past most stewards used their weekly
envelopes every week and returned to God and
their church for the grace and love they received.
With today's technology and PayPal and other
ways to send your support to your church, many
don't use their weekly envelopes and give their
financial support either monthly, quarterly or
yearly, which is also great. If you want to
continue sending your support via PayPal,
monthly, or other and don't use your weekly
envelopes, please let Bosa Goodale or me know
so we will not order as many and save some
church expense. On the other hand, if you are a
parishioner and currently don't have weekly
envelopes and would like to get a box for next
year, please let Bosa or myself know.
Wishing you a blessed and beneficial Apostolic
Fast which will start on Monday after the All
Saints Sunday until the Feast of St Peter and
Paul on July 12. This fasting season can be as
short as two weeks or as long as six. It depends
on how early or late is the date of Pascha.
According to its stricknes in food abstinence, it
is the last of all fasting seasons. This fast is also

the most neglected for some reason and I would
encourage you to please do your best in
observing it. Orthodox Christians are obligated
to observe it. The faithful should make time to
confess and partake of saving and precious Holy
Communion. Remember it is not optional.
The Parish celebration of Vidovdan will be on
Sunday, June 26. In 1389, St Lazar of Kosovo
and the Serbian army set their values on the
spiritual values of the heavenly Kingdom and
lost the battle against the Ottomans. Vidovdan
remembrance falls during the Apostolic Fast, so
let us all prepare to confess and partake of Holy
Communion and unite ourselves with our Lord
Jesus Christ and all the saints including our own
Serbian saints and martyrs. Following the liturgy
there will be a parastos for all Orthodox Serbs
who gave their lives for Freedom and Orthodoxy
from Kosovo until today.
Summers are usually times for traveling, visiting
families, and enjoying more outdoors which is
great. If you are traveling it is always good to
check for an Orthodox church in the area you
will be. Our church attendance slightly decreases
during the summer months, but please remember
your weekly donations even if you are not in
church. Have a great and enjoyable summer.

ST GEORGE EXECUTIVE CHURCH SCHOOL BOARD
Summer 2022
Here are a few updates from your St George Church Board.
Social Center Hall Improvements – The final improvements to the upper-level banquet area have been
completed. The long-awaited carpeting was received, installed and looks great. Also, crown molding and
chair rail was installed around the stage area along with new curtains on the back stage wall that
coordinate with the updated color scheme. It’s a welcomed change and we look forward to many
enjoyable events being held in our updated facility.
Church Property Repairs – Roofing repairs to the church roof were recently completed. Also, the
erosion issues that were impacting the arch at the Midland entrance have been addressed. Thanks to Phil
Rowe for finding a reputable company to economically perform the repairs. The arch foundation was
reinforced and 15 feet of deteriorating curbing was removed and replaced.

Social Center – This is a reminder that our hall is once again holding catered events. We are always in
need of workers so please let Olga Blagojevic know if you are able to help in any way. Olga can be
reached at 708-420-1117.
Sunday Divine Liturgies – This is a reminder that Sunday Liturgies from June 5 to Labor Day will begin
at 9 am. This change was discussed at the Annual Assembly and is something new that we are trying this
summer.
SerbFest 2022 – It’s full steam ahead with our in-person SerbFest at St Joe’s Park. The event will be
held on July 17th from noon to 9pm. In order to successfully hold this event, we need plenty of
volunteers. We need people to sell food and raffle tickets, work in the kitchen, bar area, bakery,
water/soda stand, bingo, clean-up and more. Since we have a bakery table, we’ll need plenty of baked
goods from all our bakers.
Please contact David Laketa who is spearheading the event about volunteering your time. You can call or
text David at 815-263-3842. His email address is dlaketa@stfranid.edu. Be on the lookout for further
details to be mailed to your home as well as emails.

Church Board President Report
Hello to all, have a blessed Pentecost season!
Since it’s been less than 2 months since I last reported, there is not a whole lot to give you.
The new hall carpet is installed, and paid for. Hope you get a chance to see it. There are a few
minor touch ups to do, mostly by the painter but we’re pretty much finished.
We have entered an agreement with a contractor who is going to save our arch!! Yay!! This work
to be performed in July (permits and drawings permitting) and scheduled not to interfere with
any Social Center activities., Basically, they are to drill down as deep as necessary to stabilize the
structure, plus repair the curbing and bridge sidewall on the north side.
It was certainly nice to see our staffing for the recent wedding reception. A special pat on the
back to Fr. Aleks who was there in the buffet line serving with the others. That being said, we
need help. Father mentions it in the weekly bulletin for cooks, servers, dishwashers, etc. We are
striving for a lot more events, and that means we need additional man/woman power. As Father
has stated, if you have anyone in your family who’d like to help their church, by all means let us
know. We thank you in advance for that.
That’s it for now.
Dan Dorsey

Is Christianity on the Decline in the West?
Fr. Lawrence Farley /

April 29, 2022

invalidate or disqualify. The wheel has been
around for considerably longer than 400 years
and its popularity is in no danger of abating.

This question is often asked by concerned
Church people, especially those in the “mainline”

There is, however, no denying that numbers of

churches here in Canada such as the United

church attendance are indeed declining and have

Church, the Anglican Church, and the Roman

been for some time. (This only holds true for

Catholic Church. Church statisticians, usually

Christian churches; numbers of Sikhs, Buddhists,

with long faces and bass voices, solemnly

Muslims, and Hindus are increasing, due to

announce that Christianity is on the decline and

immigration and, I suspect, having large

has been for decades. One such statistician from

families.) But I maintain that Christianity itself is

the Anglican Church here predicted that by 2040

not declining, but is holding steady and may even

the Anglican Church could run out of members.

be increasing. Let me explain.

The answer, they suggest, is to “adapt” to the

In the Jurassic period of my youth, it was usual

changes in society, which is usually for code for

for people to go to church on Sunday, and if you

“become more like everyone around us so that

didn’t go to church, you usually admitted this

everyone around us will find us more congenial

with an air of apology. Respectable people went

and come back to church”.

to church because that was the respectable thing
to do. Church attendance was also boosted in

In particular the Anglican statistician with his

that earlier era because entertainment options

gloomy prognostication and his predictable

were more limited back then than they are

solution pointed to the Anglican Prayerbook as

now. The Saturday edition of the newspaper

an example of their problem. He said, “We have

always had a “Religion Section”, containing ad

to reframe who we are. If we still say, ‘No, we’re

after ad for the various churches, grouped

all about a prayerbook that was written 400 years

together by denomination, with a banner over the

ago’, then people are going to arrive at our

whole double page spread exhorting the readers

doorstep and say, ‘Nah, I don’t think so.’” When

to “Worship at the Church or Synagogue of Your

I shared this nugget with my wife, she just laughed

Choice”. In other words, church attendance was

and responded, “I’ll see you your four hundred

a part of our culture, regardless of whether or not

years and raise you a thousand!”—a reference to

one had a real and personal faith—especially since

the even older age of our own Orthodox

most stores were closed on Sundays

Liturgy. For age does not necessarily always

anyway. What else you gonna do on a Sunday

remained” (from his essay, The Decline of

morning?

Religion).
I believe that this is precisely the situation in

Now all the stores are open on Sundays and there

which we now find ourselves in the West. What

is a vast selection of other options for

passed for Christianity was very often nothing of

entertainment apart from singing church hymns

the kind, but a vague, sentimental moral

and listening to preachers’ sermons. The winds

Deism. Our culture has now abandoned this

have shifted, and now one feels pressure to

religion, and is embracing a bold, secular

apologize for going to church services, not for

approach to life, an approach that is increasingly

staying away. But I do not believe that real

hostile to the cultural remnants of Christianity

Christian faith is rarer now than it was then.

that came before it and which still remain. This
is unfortunate, because most of the things which

I believe that most people back then did not have

made life sane and happy in the West were

the faith that Christ demands and regards as real.

products of this Christian culture, and so life

The Lord said, “Whoever of you does not

promises to be crazier and unhappier in the

renounce all that he has cannot be My disciple”

future. Even now teen suicide is on the rise,

(Luke 14:33). In other words, having real faith

despite (or perhaps because of) of our pampered

means giving your life and soul entirely and

affluence. “Spirituality” (variously defined) will of

completely to Jesus Christ and being prepared to

course always be on the secular market for

die for Him at a moment’s notice. I suspect that

people who are into that sort of thing, but these

most of the people filling the churches in the

spiritualities will be radically individualized and

Jurassic period of my youth did not have that

devoid of any real accountability. Real Christian

kind of faith.

faith will remain, and will exist in the small
numbers it always enjoyed. What passed for

This distinction is hardly new; it was noticed by

Christianity and what filled the churches, is

thoughtful people like C.S. Lewis, who died way

passing away.

back in 1963. Commenting on the decline in
chapel attendance at his Oxford colleges, he

What does this mean for us? Two things.

wrote, “The ‘decline of religion’ so often
lamented is held to be shown by empty

Firstly, it means we must resist the temptation to

chapels. Now it is quite true that chapels which

“adapt” and change in order to better conform to

were full in 1900 are empty in 1946. But this

the secular society around us. The United

change was not gradual. It occurred at the

Church has been “adapting” for some time now

precise moment when chapel ceased to be

(arguably since it began in 1925); the Anglican

compulsory. The sixty men who [were merely

Church has been adapting as fast as they could

nominal] came no more; the five Christians

since the 1960s. How well this adaptation is
working is apparent from the numbers delivered

by the long-faced statisticians: by about 2040 the

Not surprisingly, most people are not impressed

Anglican Church may have adapted itself out of

by this message. Some are surprised when they

existence. The Churches which are not declining

learn that the historical Church is not impressed

as catastrophically are the ones which refuse such

by it either, and that our actual message is quite

adaptation—such as our own St. Herman’s here in

different. The lifting of the fog and decline in

secular British Columbia, which uses a

religion offers us a chance to share our real

prayerbook that is (as my wife observed)

message—the message that God came to live

something like 1400 years old. Besides, our task

among us and to fight with His back to the wall;

as a church is not to be successful (as defined by

that by His cross and rising from the dead He

the world and its statisticians), but to be faithful

opened up a way for the healing of the cosmos

(as defined by Christ). We strive not conform

and the transfiguration of the world; that the way

the Church to the world, but conform men and

to glory is through blood and suffering; and that a

women to Christ.

new way of living is really possible if only you
want it badly enough and are prepared to pay the

Secondly, this decline in a merely cultural

price.

Christianity is a good thing, because it presents us
with a real opportunity. To quote Lewis again,

Of course, we must live this message, and not just

“The fog of ‘religion’ has lifted; the positions and

mouth the words. It begins by creating little

numbers of both armies can be observed; and

islands of joy, hope, love, accountability, and

real shooting is now possible.” Many people

sanity, little communities of people who are

have never really heard the Christian

different from the world around them. That is, it

message. They imagine that our Gospel consists

begins with a healthy parish church. If the parish

of saying, “God is nice, and wants you to be nice.

is striving to be a community of joy and love,

Therefore please be nice and respectable, avoid

there is hope it can spread this saving

sex as much as possible, don’t swear, and make

infection. But if the parish is not—if it is just a

sure you vote Republican or Conservative. Then

club where religious people go when they feel

you will go to heaven when you die. And

like it—it will decline along with religion. And

remember that everyone who is gay is going to

that will not be a bad thing. Such a parish

hell.”

deserves to decline and die. As the Lord once
said, “Every plant which my heavenly Father has
not planted will be rooted up” (Matthew 15:13).

ST. GEORGE KOLO NEWS
Summer 2022
Thanks to all sisters and parishioners who donated to the Kolo flower fund for Easter, brought
eggs, baked for the Palm Sunday evening meal and those who helped with cleanup. Thanks
also to Susan Kljaich, Vicki Dorsey and Helen Malinovich who made a delicious lunch for the

Bishop and guests on Palm Sunday. We also had a lovely evening meal that day after Vespers
due to the efforts of Olga Blagojevic, Draginja Lukin, Millie O’Leary and Gordana Jakovljevic.
Recently, Kolo held our annual Cevap Luncheon. Thanks to all who ordered meals and
supported the Kolo. We also had numerous sisters and supporters who made financial
donations to offset the food costs. Helen Malinovich organized the event and Helen and Millie
Rowe made all the sides which were quite tasty. The nicely grilled cevaps were done by Mike
Stamenkovich, Phil Rowe, Steve Malinovich and Supervisor Nick Malinovich. Everything went
smoothly considering the only Kolo sisters working that day were Helen, Millie and Nadine
Paukstys. Much thanks to the Cevap Lunch crew who made a wonderful meal for all of us.
Lifeline – This year’s 3 Kolo fundraiser will be held in Lansing on September 25th. The planning
for this will begin soon and we will share information as the event details become formalized.
This year, the Lansing Knjeginja Zorka will take the lead for our annual fundraiser.
The Kolo Board would like to extend thanks to Josephine Orlovich who always sends the most
supportive emails to Kolo board members and sisters who are organizing events. Although we
don’t see Josephine as often as we’d like, we appreciate her uplifting emails.
With SerbFest being held on July 17th, we would like to remind sisters and others to please bake
for the bake sale. We need everyone’s help!
Mark Your Calendars -- Upcoming Kolo Dates
Next Kolo Meeting – July 10
Kolo Slava Luncheon – August 28
3 Kolo Lifeline Fundraiser in Lansing – September 25

Church School 2021/22
We have come to the end of this church school year on May 22nd. We had no graduates this
year.
I want to thank our teachers: Diane Grubisich, Kristy Kourkoumelis (who subbed for me when I
was not able to teach), Kathy Petkovich and Nancy Cora. As always they did a great job 👍!
Kristy also said yes to being a teacher for the Primary Grades (1 thru 5). Thank you Kristy! I also
want to thank the parents for bringing your children to church school.
A reminder: the 2022-2023 church school year will start on September 11th. Please make sure
you fill out the registration forms, which will be available in August.
Yours in Christ 🙏
Gayle

Vidovdan June 15/28
The battle of Kosovo was, in the eyes of the world, a disastrous defeat for the Serbs. But in the eyes
of heaven and of those who understand the mystery and meaning of the Battle of Kosovo, it was a
glorious victory. It marked the day when the Serbian people ceased to trust in the material things of
the kingdom of this world, and began to set their hope on the spiritual values of the heavenly
kingdom. It marked the day when the Serbs voluntarily had sacrificed their glorious earthly kingdom
and even themselves for Christ their God, so that they might be partakers of the incomparably more
glorious heavenly kingdom of Christ.

Parish celebration of Vidovdan on Sunday, June 26, mark your calendar

Holy, Glorious Prophet Elijah

Commemorated on July 20/August 2

The Holy Prophet Elijah is one of the
greatest of the prophets and the
first dedicated to virginity in the Old
Testament. He was born in Tishba of
Gilead into the Levite tribe 900
years before the Incarnation of the
Word of God.
Saint Epiphanius of Cyprus gives the
following account about the birth of
the Prophet Elijah: “When Elijah was
born, his father Sobach saw in a
vision angels of God around him.
They swaddled him with fire and fed
him with flames.” The name Elijah
(the Lord’s strength) given to the
infant defined his whole life. From
the years of his youth he dedicated
himself to the One God, settled in
the wilderness and spent his whole
life in strict fasting, meditation and
prayer. Called to prophetic service,
which put him in conflict with the
Israelite king Ahab, the prophet
became a fiery zealot of true faith
and piety.
During this time the Israelite nation
had fallen away from the faith of
their Fathers, they abandoned the
One God and worshipped pagan
idols, the worship of which was
introduced by the impious king
Jereboam. Jezebel, the wife of king
Ahab, was devoted to idol worship.
She persuaded her husband to build

a temple to the pagan god Baal,
which led many Israelites away from
the worship of the true God.
Beholding the ruin of his nation, the
Prophet Elijah began to denounce
King Ahab for impiety, and exhorted
him to repent and turn to the God of
Israel. The king would not listen to
him. The Prophet Elijah then
declared to him, that as punishment
there would be neither rain nor dew
upon the ground, and the drought
would cease only by his prayer.
Indeed, the word of Elijah was a
torch (Eccles. 48: 1). The heavens
were closed for three and a half
years, and there was drought and
famine throughout all the land.
During this time of tribulation, the
Lord sent him to a cave beyond the
Jordan. There he was miraculously
fed by ravens. When the stream
Horath dried up, the Lord sent the
Prophet Elijah to Sarephta to a poor
widow, a Sidonian Gentile who
suffered together with her children,
awaiting death by starvation. At the
request of the prophet, she prepared
him a bread with the last measure of
flour and the remainder of the oil.
Through the prayer of the Prophet
Elijah, flour and oil were not
depleted in the home of the widow
for the duration of the famine. By
the power of his prayer the prophet

also performed another miracle: he

prayer of the prophet fire came

raised the dead son of the widow.

down from heaven and consumed
the sacrifice, the wood, and even the

After the end of three years of

water. The people fell down to the

drought the Merciful Lord sent the

ground, crying out: “Truly, the Lord

prophet to appear before King Ahab,

is God!” Then the Prophet Elijah had

and promised to send rain upon the

all the pagan-priests of Baal put to

earth. The Prophet Elijah told the

death, and he began to pray for rain.

king to order all of Israel to gather

Through his prayer the heavens

upon Mount Carmel, and also the

opened and an abundant rain fell,

priests of Baal. When the nation had

soaking the parched earth.

gathered, the Prophet Elijah
proposed that two sacrificial altars

King Ahab acknowledged his error

be built: one for the priests of Baal,

and repented of his sins, but his

and the other for the Prophet Elijah

wife Jezebel threatened to kill the

who served the True God.

prophet of God. The Prophet Elijah
fled into the Kingdom of Judea and,

The Prophet Elijah told them to call

grieving over his failure to eradicate

on their gods to consume the

idol worship, he asked God to let

sacrificial animals with fire, and he

him die. An angel of the Lord came

would call on his. Whichever was

before him, strengthened him with

first to send fire on the sacrifice

food and commanded him to go

would be acknowledged as the true

upon a long journey. The Prophet

God. The prophets of Baal called out

Elijah traveled for forty days and

to their idol from morning till

nights and, having arrived at Mount

evening, but the heavens were

Horeb, he settled in a cave.

silent. Towards evening the holy
Prophet Elijah built his sacrificial

The Lord told him that the next day

altar from twelve stones, the

Elijah would stand in His

number of the tribes of Israel. He

presence.There was a strong wind

placed the sacrifice upon the wood,

that crushed the rocks of the

gave orders to dig a ditch around

mountain, then an earthquake, and a

the altar and commanded that the

fire, but the Lord was not in them.

sacrifice and the wood be soaked

The Lord was in “a gentle breeze” (3

with water. When the ditch had

Kings 19: 12). He revealed to the

filled with water, the prophet turned

prophet, that He would preserve

to God in prayer. Through the

seven thousand faithful servants

Maccabees 2: 58). At the time of the

who had not worshipped Baal.

Transfiguration, the Prophet Elijah
conversed with the Savior upon

Later, the Lord commanded Elijah to

Mount Tabor (Mt. 17: 3; Mark 9: 4;

anoint Elisha into prophetic service.

Luke. 9: 30).

Because of his fiery zeal for the
Glory of God the Prophet Elijah was

Orthodox Christians of all times,

taken up alive into Heaven in a fiery

and in all places, have venerated the

chariot. The Prophet Elisha received

Prophet Elijah for centuries. The

Elijah’s mantle, and a double portion

first church in Russia, built at Kiev

of his prophetic spirit.

under Prince Igor, was named for
the Prophet Elijah. After her Baptism

According to the Tradition of Holy

Saint Olga (July 11) built a temple of

Church, the Prophet Elijah will be

the holy Prophet Elijah in her native

the Forerunner of the Dread Second

region, at the village of Vibuta.

Coming of Christ. He will proclaim
the truth of Christ, urge all to

In iconography the Prophet Elijah is

repentance, and will be slain by the

depicted ascending to Heaven in a

Antichrist. This will be a sign of the

fiery chariot, surrounded with

end of the world.

flames, and harnessed to four
winged horses. We pray to him for

The life of the holy Prophet Elijah is

deliverance from drought, and to

recorded in the Old Testament

ask for seasonable weather.

books (3 Kings; 4 Kings;
Sirach/Ecclesiasticus 48: 1-15; 1

Important Holy Days and events to remember:
June

28 – Vidovdan, liturgy at 9 am

July

7 – Nativity of St John the Baptist / Ivandan, liturgy at 9 am
12 – Ss Peter and Paul / Petrovdan, liturgy at 9 am
17 – Annual Picnic at St Joseph Park in Joliet
31 – Blessing of vehicles on church parking after the liturgy

August 2 – St Elijah the Prophet, liturgy at 9 am
14 - Beginning of Dormition fast / Pocetak Gospojinskog posta

19 – Holy Transfiguration, blessing of fruits in church after the liturgy at 9 am
28 – Dormition of the Theotokos, kolo sestara slava, mark your calendar to attend the
lunch after the services.
September 11 – Beheading of St John and begging of 2022/23 church school
21 – Nativity of Mother of God / Mala Gospojina, liturgy at 9 am
27 – The Exaltation of Holy Cross / Krstovdan / posno day, liturgy at 9 am
Please remember on the eve of every Holy Day will be a vigil / confession at 6 pm. If you cant
attend the liturgy due to your work, try to attend the vigil.

We Need More Than Thoughts and
Prayers
PRIEST LUKE A. VERONIS | 31 MAY 2022

The “unthinkable” has happened once again with
the latest school shooting in Uvalde, Texas this
past week following the supermarket and racist
shooting in Buffalo. And yet, is it really
“unthinkable?” Unfortunately, we all are
becoming desensitized to these horrific, mass
killings. Unfortunately, they are NOT so
unthinkable anymore. They have become too
common, and we all are just waiting for the next
one to happen. Sadly we all realize that it may
happen closer to home, in our own schools,
among our own people, sooner than later.
What led a person to commit such a heinous act?
A person must be quite broken and filled with
darkness. They must feel quite confused and

angry, allowing them to turn to extreme violence.
These perpetrators are not some monsters but
people like those all around us. Mentally strained
and confused individuals who have given into the
darkest demons that haunt all of us.
Many will say we need to do more than simply
offer our thoughts and prayers for the victims and
their families. But what must we do? What can
we do?
As a society, we have turned away from God and
His ways. We no longer live in a society
influenced by a Christian worldview but we live in
a post-Christian society. Our society no longer
offers a strong community foundation, where we
know one another, take interest in one another,
reach out and care for one another. Our hyperindividualistic society leaves many people feeling
extremely alone, lonely, separated from others.
These confused people then find an attraction to

extreme groups and ideologies, groups often
fueled by fear and anger.
Our society has witnessed this community breakup where families no longer spend time together
and people feel so alone. I think of our own
church community where many of the older
generation will fondly remember the time when
they used to visit one another for everyone’s
nameday and for the major feast days of the
Church. Families would come together, and
people were connected with one another. Yet
now, I often hear how so many people feel all
alone. It’s not just the elderly who feel all alone. I
think of our Living Bread Luncheon on the first
Saturday of each month and think of people in
our local community who come not because they
necessarily need a free meal, but more so
because they want some company. They feel
alone. And this illness of loneliness plagues all
ages!
Then we have a society so focused on violence –
from the violent video games our kids constantly
play, to the violent movies whose images fill our
minds, to the violent news we watch every day on
the news channels. With each school shooting,
confused and lonely people just get more and
more ideas for what they can do!
We need to do more than just pray for the
victims and their families. But what must we do?
What can we do?
This week on Thursday our Church celebrates
our Lord’s Ascension into heaven. Jesus Christ
completed His mission of love and salvation to
the world. He experienced the worst of the
human condition, with all its darkness and evil.
He confronted and conquered death itself, and in
the process took upon Himself the sins of the
world. He gathered people who wanted to follow
Him, who believed in Him and in His message of
Good News, and He not only inspired them with
His life and teachings but empowered them with
His Holy Spirit and then commanded them to
continue His mission on earth.
Christ says to His followers, “As the Father sent
me so I send you.” He doesn’t take His followers
out of the world. He doesn’t command His

followers to form communities apart from the
rest of the world to keep them safe. He isn’t
interested in a cult, seeking out its own salvation.
Instead, He says, “You are in the world, but not
of the world…. Be a light in the world.”
Jesus also emphasizes that His sending of His
followers into the world will be difficult and
dangerous – “you will be lambs among wolves” –
yet He promises to be with His followers each
and every day. He promises that “You will

receive power from on high, and you will be my
witnesses.” Then He commands His disciples
to “Go and make disciples of all peoples.” Go
out and help others become my followers who
will act as peacemakers in the world!
When we think about the latest mass shootings,
we need to do more than just offer our prayers
and thoughts for the victims and their families.
We need to discover or rediscover what our
Christian faith teaches and ask God, “What is it
that you want ME to do?” Of course, we need to
push our government officials to address the
many complex issues of gun safety, school safety,
mental health issues and other such things. We
can’t just hold on to the status quo but we need to
try different approaches to the brokenness and
violence of our society. We can’t just wait for
others to do something!
Individually, how can each one of us try to reach
out to those who are lonely, those who may seem
lost, those who may seem overwhelmed with life,
those who are broken and confused, and even
those who may seem like they are on a dangerous
path of destruction – self-destruction or
communal destruction. Can we keep an attentive
eye out for such people in our midst? Can we
reach out with love and befriend them? Can we
act as the one who fills up the lonely space they
have in their lives?
To reach out to others takes effort, it takes time,
it takes a commitment, it takes risk, it takes a
serious understanding that this is a responsibility
each of us have as followers of Jesus Christ. Our
Lord asks us to create communities of faith that
care for one another. He asks us to cultivate our
local Church into a family where we truly know

one another, enter in the lives of one another,
care for one another, sacrifice for one another,
and be there for one another. May our Church
Family be an authentic witness of loving
community to the world around us!
Yet, we can’t stop only with this goal. As a
Church Family, we then are placed in a particular
community in a specific location. Can all of our
members reach out to the larger community and
create the same type of loving spirit where we
reach out, care for, and love others?!?
Can we do it in a way where we befriend others,
mentor others, become lights in the lives of
others who are lost in their loneliness, in their
confusion, in their extreme anger and hatred.

St. George Slava Donations 2022
$300.00
Michael/Nancy Cora
Steve Malinovich

What can we do in the aftermath of another
school shooting and a supermarket shooting?
Can we make a decision to become a big brother
or sister to someone, truly mentoring them and
becoming a friendly influence in the lives of those
who may seem to be lost? Imagine if someone
did that to the most recent killers? Imagine if he
had a whole community reaching out to him,
trying to love him, guide him, care for him, and
influence him!
We need to do more than just offer prayers and
thoughts for the victims and their families. We
need to fulfill our calling as followers of Jesus
Christ, and truly begin reaching out as a loving
presence to a hurting world all around us!

Phil/Millie Rowe
#10
$45.00
Pat Mancke

$100.00
Fr. Ned Lunich Family
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
Dan/Vicki Dorsey
Kourkoumelis Family
David Laketa
Nick/Helen Malinovich
Joseph Jr./Josephine Orlovich
Pete/Kathy Petkovich
Gayle Shimek
William/Janice Taylor

$40.00
Fr. Alex and Family
Steva Lukin
Natalie McDonough
Roger/Reenie Trizna

$90.00
Annette O’Leary

$25.00
Radovan/Darlene Jovanovich
Anka Laketa
Art/Olga Schumann

$50.00
David Blagojevic
Howard/Sandy Grundy
Susan Kljaich

$30.00
Vedrana Todorovic
$25.00
Danilo/Connor Dorsey Family
Erin/Joseph Eric Family

$20.00
Fr. Savo Cakardic

Jack/Dollie Book
Ely Grubisich
Peter Grubisich
Scott Lockwood
Bob Orlovich
Deborah/Niko Stamenkovich
Cecelia Marcetich
$10.00
Nadine/Vyt Paukstys

Thank you to our Stewards, Parishioners
and Friends who have so generously

donated to our Church through your
weekly, holiday and special donations
throughout the year. It is greatly
appreciated.
Kindly let Vicki know if there are any
corrections or additions. They will be
printed in the next issue of the SERB. Thank
you.
Please note if multiple donations were
given on a day, the combined donation has
been listed. Thank you

Обавештење од свештеника,
Апостолски пост почиње у понедељак, Јуна 20 и траје до празника Св апостола Петра и
Павла. Овај пост увек почиње у понедељк после недеље Свих Светих и може да траје две
или чак шест недеља у зависности кад падне Васкрс. Ако је рано пост је дужи а ако је
касније, пост је краћи. Овај пост је исто тако највише занемарен и ја утичем на све да га
држе и да се сви исповедите и причестите. Сви православци треба да држе четири поста и
среду и петак преко године и да посте. Пост је уздржавање од хране и појачана молитва и
покојање. Што нам свима треба!
Парохијска прослава Видовдана је у недељу јуна 26. Позиван све да дођу и цркву и да се
припреме за причест као што су сви српски војници пре битке на Косову пољу Богу се
помолили и причестили се и ушли у Царство Небеско и Свету Србију.
Током лета па до Лебор Деј, све литургије, недељне и преко недеље почињу у 9 сати!
Наш црквени пикник ће бити у недељу Јула 17 од 12 до 21 час у St Joseph Park, Joliet, IL
Поред добре хране и освежења, биће српска музика и дружење. Забележите у ваше
календаре овај датум
У недељу 30 Јула после литургије ће се светити сва возила на паркингу. Дођите у цркву на
Литургију и после ће вам се осветити возило да га слободније и комотније возите.
Тренутно црквена звона не раде и гледамо да их поправимо што пре. Молим све да
приложе у могућностима за поправку црквених звона
Не заборавите да црква живи и ради од прилога верника. Ако некада не можете доћи,
пошаљите ваш прилог поштом.

Pomens
April 24 +Victor and +Vasljka Soknich, +Richard and +Helen Mattis, +Victoria Mattis Dashal by
Pinne Family; +John Peterson by Dan and Vicky Dorsey; +Grandparents by Jelena Bugarin
May 1 +Steve Waller by Josephine Orlovich; +Angela Moscato Mikulski by Josephine Orlovich;
+George Malinovich, +Delores Malinovich, +Michael O’Leary and +Michael Kljaich by Annette
O’Leary; +George and +Anna Malinovic, +Delores Malinovich,+Michael O’Leary and +Michael
Kljaich by Nadine O’Leary and Josh Potts; +Rada Albu by Kathy Albu; +Rada Albu by Dan &
Radoica Kilgore Family
May 8 +John and +Bessie Hrechko and +Vaso and +Helen Petkovich by Yvonne John; +Vlado
Chuk by Ely Grubisich; +Dragica Susich and +Mary Laketa by Anka Laketa; +Judy Lockwood
and +Anne Orlovich by Pat Mancke and Family
May 15 +Ralph Fairbairn by Josephine Orlovich; +Julia Jovanovich, +Mary Jovanovich,
+Evdokia Dulevich, and +Olga Kovalchuck by Nancy Jovanovich; +Irene and +Norbert Cora by
Michael and Nancy Cora;
May 22 +Protinica Mirjana Trubuhovich by Millie O’Leary; +Protinica Mirjana Trubuhovich by
Annette O’Leary; +Protinica Mirjana Trubuhovich by Nadine O’Leary and Josh Potts; +Gospava
and +Milovan Kisich by Olga and David DeSchamps, +Gospava and +Milovan Kisich by Alex
and Zachary Kocoj; +Gospava and +Milovan Kisich by Jacquelyn and Cole Schlegel; +Zika
Stamenkoch by Milorad and Deborah Stemenkovich; +Michael Enich, +Violet Enich, +George
Enich by Dr. Janice Taylor

==========================================================================
Nick/Helen Malinovich
Steve Malinovich
Pete/Kathy Petkovich
Gayle Shimek
Alex/Sam Starcevich
Roger/Reenie Trizna
2022 Easter Donations
$1,000.00
Susan Kljaich
Millie/Glen Zaloudek
$750.00
Don Laketa
$582.17
Nadine O’Leary
$500.00
St. George Cultural Club
Roseanne Angelovich

$300.00
Michael/Nancy Cora
Jerry/Connie Kinney
$250.00
Michael/Nadine Keer
Millie O’Leary
Joseph Jr./Josephine Orlovich
William/Janice Taylor
$200.00
Rev. Ned Lunich Family
Mita Topalovich Choir
Dan/Vicki Dorsey
Ely Grubisich

Radoica/Dan Kilgore Family
Annette O’Leary
Michael/Stacie Petkovich
Steve Pyevich
Martha/Bill Seemann
Art/Olga Schumann
$150.00
Zoe/Zach Evans
Genevieve Ostoich
$100.00
Circle of Serbian Sisters
Anonymous
Anonymous
Anonymous
#10
Olga/David Deschamps
Bosa/David Goodale
Don/Diane Grubisich
Pete Grubisich
Yvonne John
Radovan/Darlene Jovanovich
Daniel Kovacevich
Anka Laketa
Pat Mancke
Donna Moses
Bob Orlovich
Nadine/Vyts Paukstys
Mary Ann Pinne
Barbara Phelan
Mille/Phil Rowe
Danielle Serdar
Mildred Skoryi
Kirk Stapinski
Chrissy/Craig Vercelote
$75.00
Danilo/Connor Dorsey Family
Erin/Joseph Eric Family
Alex Kocoj
Scott Lockwood
Dragan/Nada Zubic Family
$50.00

Fr. Aleks Bugarin Family
Jack/Dollie Book
Kathy/Bill Harper
Nancy Jovanovich
Cecelia Marcetich
Sophia Peters
Bill/Pat Zakavec
$25.00
Michael Ciganovich
$20.00
Jelena Bugarin
Stevan/Nicole Petkovich
Nikola Radojkovic Family
Jovanka Rastovic
Zakk Kocoj
St. Sava Theological School
Fr. Aleks Family
$20.00
$50.00
Joseph Jr./Josephine Orlovich
William/Janice Taylor
Correction and or additions will be printed in
the next issue of the SERB. Kindly let Vicki know
if there are any changes.

PUBLIC INVITED
Come One… Come All! Come Early… Stay Late!
ST. GEORGE SERBFEST
SUNDAY, JULY 17, 2022
Time:
Noon to 9 pm

Place:
St. Joe’s Park
700 Theodore Street
Joliet, IL
Musical Entertainment provided by:
Orkestar “Veseljak” – 12-4 pm
“Midnight” – 5-9 pm

Enjoy Great Food, Drink, Music and Fun
with your Family and Friends!

Featuring a variety of food:
BBQ Lamb, Cevapcici (Serbian Sausage), Pork Shish-ka-bob,
Hot Dogs, Nachos and Dessert Specialties!

INDOOR BINGO – 1 to 5pm
50/50 Raffle
For more information, sponsorship or volunteer opportunities,
contact Dave Laketa at (815) 263-3842 or dlaketa@stfrancis.edu.

